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Seattle University
ASSU calls for an atmosphere of respect

are being taught at SU to value after it was written. Iwas just
peace and justice, then our work frustrated over the time we spent
when we could have been finding
should reflect that."
member,
at-large ways to unite the student body in
One council
Baloca,
voted this timeofcrisis and confusion."
As the Middle East crisis esca- representativeKevin
CouncilmemberRichardBatuna
lated toward war,the ASSUrepre- against the proposal of writing the
supported
writing the statement.
sentative council issued a state- statement.Balocabelieves that the
spent the "We stand as a Jesuit school, we
ment taking a stand on the Gulf council should not have
statement,
comehere foraneducation,"Batuna
War. "We condemn the suppres- time deliberatingover a
to
sion of people's ideas, thoughts, butrather taking immediateaction said. "Idonot wantstudents feel
Gulfare
our
students
from
the
community
overthe that
emotions, and opinions either by tounitetheSU
at
to
be
enemies.
We
are
not
here
means of restriction of the First Persian Gulf crisis.
war."
why
against
Ivoted
"Thereason
Amendment freedoms or physical
Some students think that the
proposal
to
writea
statementas
harassment,"
the
the
stateand
force
statement was not taking a
of
the
student
ASSU
representative
mentreadinlast week'sSpectator a
enough
stand.
strong
areinline
with
body,
whoseideals
and in memos to the university
mystified
"I'ma
little
as to why
university's,
was
becommunity. "We recognize the that of the
a
stronger
the
ASSU
can't
make
spent
had
an
extended
right to personal convictions and cause we
the
Church
has
the
statement
when
of
time
over
what
conscience as the highest form of amount
strongly
against
,"
the
say
come
out
so
statement
shouldorshould
not
moral appeal."
junior
war,"
CatherineBrown.
explained.
"I
felt
our
time
said
Baloca
ASSU president Benes Aldana
chosethis school,the
said that a collective response by couldbebetter utilizedbyfindinga "That's whyI
such astand
the ASSU council to the Persian plan of action that couldunite the CatholicChurch takes
issues."
Gulf
on
social
body
student
in
the
Persian
way
of articuGulf War was one
Safety and Security has had a
lating feelings towards the Gulf situation. We shoulddosomething
material instead of fighting for few reported incidents of graffiti
crisis.
unapproved posterspertaining
"We feel thatour values should words to putona pieceof paper. I and
reflect thework wearedoing. Ifwe did,however,supportthestatement to thewaroncampus. One campus
member was contacted and threatened on the phone regarding the
community member's stand onthe
war. Noother information on that
incident wasreleased. "Other than
that, ithasbeen quiet," said Craig
BirklidofSafety andSecurity. "The
community andASSU's statements
have been conducive to dialogue,
maybe that's why harassment has
notbeen a greaterthreat. Allsides
By J ELIZABETH SHERIDEN
of theissuehavebeentalkedabout."
Staff Reporter
OnJan. 30, ASSU will sponsor a
First there were four students listening as the news of thePersian
student initiated teach-in from 9
Gulf War broke. People started congregating within minutes. Soon
some 25 students sat or stood near the Campus Assistance Center,
listeningquietlyasthenewscame overthetelevision.MarlinFitzwater,
the White House press secretary,announced that the "liberation of
Kuwait has begun."
"Iknew they were gonna' doit,"remarkedJohn McDonald, whose
obvious frustration culminated inhis leaving theroom. He added as
Normally faced by day to day
he left,"It's just sucha waste."
rigors, college students
academic
DoraNorn,asenior,remarked,"lt'sreally scary."Joedy Blackstad,
confronting the prosnow
also
are
a friend sitting with her added, "Idon't want to go to war,but if the
surviving
tof
awarintheMiddle
pec
draft should gointo effect,I'dgo." Helowered his eyesasheadded,
playingloudly
East
withone
word
"If I
have to go,I'llgo."
Draft.
thoughts:
in
their
Another student sittingnearby said the start of a war came as a
Interviews in recent days with
shock."Iwantpeace,"offered Sherman Wong. "Becauseit's started, approximately 85 students,mostly
I'min between. I'mnotfor it,"he said, "I don't want anyone to get
from Seattle University, show that
hurt."His friendEdward Borlas added, "I think it's time to pray."
whilemoreof those whoanswered
Others sat subdued. Some had tears; many showed anger in their
oppose
any reinstatement of a
faces, while others held immense sadness.These students had only
military draft during
compulsory
readabout war in history books. The experience was now hitting
opinions are closely
War,
theGulf
home.
divided. Over half of those interSeniorMarcus Nash,remarkedsadly,"Idon'tthink it'sagoodidea viewed said they would oppose a
to counter aggression with aggression."
draft, but about 45 percent said
The effect of the war on students historically has been dramatic.
they wouldsupport suchanaction.
Withthe accountsofbombs beinghurledinto Iraq,students tooyoung
The interviews were conducted
toremember Vietnam are facing new dilemmas. Nomatter whatside
,butno attempt wasmade
randomly
they choose they are becoming participantsin a world crisis.
to select a scientific sample. For
By JENNIFER CHING
Staff" Reporter

As Gulf War erupted,
numb students gathered
together at the CAC

Photo by Jolie Penry
ASSU at-largerepresentativeKevin Baloca votedagainst the ASSU
draftingItsgulf statement last week.

-

a.m. 9 p.m. Various members of
the SU community will speak on
aspects of the war, including the
ecological consequences and psychological perspective, as well as
the historical significance of the
war.
Classes will not be canceled for
the teach-in,instead it will be an
opportunity for students to attend
classesor the teach-in.
"Weare trying tounderstandour
values at the university," said

Aldana. "We wanttheentireday to
bea truly educational experience.I
encourage all students and faculty
to attend."
"During this time," Aldana continued, "weneed to bemindful of
other people's feelings. We need
tocontinue tobeauniversity where
all ideas and opinions are openly
reflected. We feel strongly against
signaling out particular students
based on their beliefs."

Students' opinion split sharply
over draft for a 'trivial' war
that reason, the percentages may
not accurately reflect the opinions
of the entire student body.
"No, Iwould not support the
draft at this point," said Patrick
Blank, a sophomore biology major. "I do not feel that the public
supports this effort enough."
Deborah Baker, a night student,
is anxious that the Middle East
crisis anda compulsory draft may
interrupt her education. "People
should
" volunteer for a draft," she
said. They shouldn'tbe forced to
fight for something they know
nothing about."
Mary Semler, a junior in business, felt differently."Weare there
toserveourcountry.Ifonepartakes
in this country'sbenefits, then one

must also partake in itsbattles to
protect thosebenefits."
Jim Johnston,a criminal justice
senior,agreed."Ohyes, weshould

definitelyreinstate thedraft.Ithink
everybodyshould serve theircountry."
In the interviews, women students opposed the resumption ofa
compulsory draftbyamargin of60
percent. Answers from men dividedmore evenly Twenty of the
42meninterviewed said they would
support the resumption of acompulsory draft, while 22 said they
opposed sucha move.
Currently, all American males

.

DRAFT: see page 3
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Alumni share career tips
through Project A.S.K.
By HEIDI ELLIS
Managing Editor
Imaginegraduating,findingajob
in your field of study, and then
discovering that you hate it. Can
youavoidthisnightmare scenario?
According to Helen Laßouy, associate director of Career Development, the answer is yes.
The career development office,
along with Alumni Relations, is
sponsoringaprogramcalled Project
A.S.K., Alumni Sharing Knowledge.
Project A.S.K. is a network of
SU alumni who have volunteered
to meet withstudents to talk about

the reality of a specific career
choice. "Itisarealvaluable tool.If
there is someone in the program
doing the kinds of things you want
to do, then youcan go out and get
the information that you need,"
Laßouy said.
Project A.S.K. is neither a job
placement service nor an internshipprogram. Students register for
"the program through the Career
Development office, where they
receivealistofguidelinesto follow.
Students thenlook througha notebook and find the names of SU
alumni who have careers in the
fields they have chosen.
Alumni volunteers come from
fields such as law enforcement,

medicine,non-profit,business and

engineering.
Students alsoreceive abrochure
on informational interviewing to
helpthempreparefor their meeting
withalumni. Thepreparationhelps
students ask the best questions in
order to gain insight intoacareer.
Students meet with the alumni
volunteers at theirworkplaces, and
the volunteers answer questions
about such subjects as work environment, rewards and limitations,
and possible advancement strategies for a job.
Project A.S.K.isavailable toall
SUstudents. Register at the Career
DevelopmentofficeinMcGoldrick
Center.

SU financial aid tops $12 million
Financial aid awareness week planned

By YOSHIKO FURUKAWA
Staff Reporter

It's time for students tocomplete
the 1991-92 College Scholarship
Service's Financial Aid Form
(FAF). During Finanical. Aid
— 30,
Awareness Week, Jan. 28
the Office of Financial Aid has
planned two events to help students find out how to dip into the
$12 million available in financial
aid.
The financial aid information
table will be open in the Chieftan
onMonday,Jan. 28,from 11:30—

3:30. Financial aid workshops will
beheld in Bannon Auditorium on
Tuesday, Jan. 29 or Wednesday,
Jan. 30 at7 p.m. These two events
will providefinancial aidinformation for the 1991-92 school year.
The Financial Aid Office providesa wide range of services for
students who need help financing
their education. "At least 55 percent of all students have received
some financial aid from Seattle
University," said Fred M. Carter,
Director of Financial Aid. In the
1989-90 school year, over 2,600
students received financial aidand
between 2,700 and 3,000 studennt
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havereceivedfinancial aidthis year.
SUbasicallyprovides fourkinds
of financialaidprograms scholarships, grants, workstudy opportunities andloans. Approximately
300merit scholarships wereoffered
to freshmen applicants in 1989
and1990. All students seeking
degrees, except international students who have not established
residency, are eligible to receive
these forms of financial aid.

—

The College Scholarship
Service's FAF is the most important application form Tor students
whoreceive financialaid. Students
who complete the FAF are considered for all the major financial
aid programs, and are awarded
funds based on eligibility. Eligibility includes family income, total savings, property, family size
andthenumberof family members
in college at the same time to determine a student'sfinancial need.
Consideration is also given to a
family's expenditures for taxes,
private school tuition for siblings,
andmedical expenses.In 1989-90,
98 percent of qualified students
received financial aid.
"Because of its complexity, the
FAF is one of the most difficult
forms in the United States," said
Carter. According toCarter,people
can make errors easily in many
places when they fill out the form
whichcancause delaysorrejection.
At the workshop, staff will help
students and their parents, as well
as older students, to complete the
FAF with accuracyand timeliness.
People whohave never completed
theFAF before will be able to ask
questions at the workshop.
Financial aid staff willbe availablenextweek toanswer questions
about the FAF and dole out free
refreshments. If students take the
Financial Aid Awareness Quiz
being offered and pass, they will
have a chance to become aFinancial Aid YIP. YIPs have several
priviledges throughout the year
open access to their personal Financial Aidcounselors,no waiting
in line,anda free lunch.

—

Free Parking
in rear

" 14th & E. Madison 322-9411 *
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KeynotespeakerPatricia Russell-McCloud poses withan audience memberat the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. celebration.

SU honors Martin
Luther King Jr.
By CINNAMON HOFFMAN
Staff Reporter
By the year 2000 allraces should be as one if we follow
the teachings of peace, like thoseof Dr.MartinLuther
King Jr.,said Patricia Russell-McCloud at the third annual
Dr.Martin Luther King Jr. Celebration held Jan. 16 at
Seattle University's Pigott Auditorium.
Opening remarks were made by William Sullivan,SJ,
president of SU. "We are celebrating thebirth and accomplishments ofDr.Martin Luther King Jr.,and at the same

"While it is important to dream, we must move
away from dreaming."

-KamaulCross

time," he said, "our minds and our spirits are filled with a
sense of apprehension and anxiety with regard to the
conflict inthe Persian Gulf."
Sullivan said that a "spirit ofhope" is an element from
King's life which is important during these days of war.
He said that King lived "a life of hope against hope" and
that a continuance of hope today could soon lead to a
solution to the Gulf crisis.
Following the address by Sullivan,SU senior Kamaul
Cross, a representative of the African-American Student
Union,gave his interpretation of King's celebrated speech
"IHave A Dream."
"While it is important to dream, we must move away
from dreaming," Cross said. He added that it is time to
move from "Ihave a dream" to "Iwant a reality."
Keynote speaker Russell-McCloud,a Howard law school
graduate, said that King,'Taught the world that a man
cannot ride your back unless it's bent and you will have to
be able to stand for something or fall for anything."
McCloud also spoke to the students and faculty of SU on
a personal note after her address. She toldher audience to
strive for excellence and override allbarriers. "Accept the
responsibilities of our own rights," she said, but "thelast
step of success means we are empowered to help others."

Features
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Winter weather hard on cars, commuters
By MARIE PREFTES
Staff Reporter

Christmasis over,you'rebackin
school and the bills are piled high.
Thelast thing you needis your car
breaking down, a goodpossibility
considering the coldand snow Seattle has experienced so far this
winter. But protecting your car
from the winter cold doesn'thave
to be expensive.
The winter creep most responsible for the destruction of many
car engines is ice in the engine
block. This iscaused when more
water than anti-freezeis present in
the cooling system. The mixture
freezes,causing theengine tocrack.
Rebuiltenginesrunanywherefrom
$300 up.butasmallradiatorcoolant
checker only costsabout $2.
It easily fits into aglovebox and
is easyto use. Takeoff theradiator
cap,squeezethebulb andwatchthe
floatingballs. The moreballs that
float means thebetter theprotection.
To boost the coolant protection
level,just add more anti-freeze.
Another concern for winter
drivers is visibility. Being snow or
rain-blind is worse when your
wipers aren't wiping well. If you
can't see clearly when the rain is
misty and the wipers are on low,
then you certainly won't see well
when therain is pouring. Wipers
runabout $3. Alsomake surethere
is washer fluid with anti-freeze in
the reservoir. If it's watermixed
with Joy,you'll find yourreservoir
cracked and the washer motor
seized in below-freezing tempera- stranded.
The last big area of winter contures.
The only wayyou'll make itout cernis tiretread wear. Themaxiof your driveway is withacar that mum amountof tread wear federal
starts. Batteries don't reach their law allowsis two-thirty-secondsof
optimum performance in cold and inch. A quick, easy way to
weather. Therefore,astrongbattery check your tire tread is to take a
isnecessaryfor thosecoldmorning penny andinsert it,Lincoln's head
starts. Generally speaking, batter- first,into the tire tread. If you can
ies last for five years. If you make see the topofAbe'shead, then your
mostly short, stop-and-go trips, tires are in trouble. If his head
yourbattery'slongevity willsuffer. disappears, you're fine. All-seaBatteries areon salein one store son radials are the best tires for
or another all the time. Buying a rain, snow or sunshine.
There are other things to check
battery before the oldonegoes bad
you
buy
to
thebestbatbefore
winter strikes again. Oil
will allow
tery at the best price. And, you changes are necessary to prolong
won't have to worry about being engine life. The goldenrule foroil

Metro may be slow in
the snow, but you'll
eventually get where
you need to go
By ERYN M.HUNTINGTON
Managing Editor

After thelastbatch of snow, most commuters agree
that the best way to avoid accidents and anxiety is not
to drive,especially when it comes to slithering up
Seattle's treacherous hills.Rather than sitting intheir
warm cars in a ditch,many commuters brave the cold
wait at abus stop and letMetro take the risks.
Routes 2, 3, 4 and 12 servicing the Capital andFirst
Hillareas all have special snow routes incase of bad
weather. Snow route information,available in timetables with the snowflake symbol on the cover, show
where these routes will stop. Metro riders should wait at
bus stops at the very top or very bottom of hills,because buses are oftenunable tomake passenger stops
located oninclines.
Depending on road conditions,Metro may operate
chained shuttles for routes 2, 3, 4 and 7, since the bulk
of these routes are on hills. Once buses are rerouted,
service will remain on reroutes throughout the day,
even if conditions improve.
If you decide to busit in the snow,Metro recommends that you:

Photo by MicheleGlode

changesis3,000milesor 3 months.
Tune-upsarenecessarytwiceayear
once before the cold and once
before the hot. Carsrundifferently
inhotandcold weather. Itisjust as
easy to get stuck on theEvergreen
Point Bridge in the summeras itis
in the winter,if your car has been
tuned improperly. Finally, to get
optimum performance outof your
car at any time of year, the fuel
system has to be adjusted accordingly.
A short amount of prevcntative
maintenance will take you a long
way.Forgetaboutit.andyoumight
just find yourself stranded on the
day you have to take three finals.

—

Draft divides SU students
DRAFT: from page 1
must register with the Selective

Service within a month of their
18thbirthdays.Reinstating thedraft
requires Congressional action and
the president's signature. Once
okayed,adraft would requireonly
24 hours to implement, according
to governmentestimates.
If that happened,college would
notprovide the four-year shield for
studentsthatitdidduringVietnam
College students would receive
only a postponement, not a deferment That postponement would
last only one semester or quarter.
Graduating seniors wouldbegiven
until the end of the academic year.
Tom Keown, an environmental
engineer, believes the U.S. troops
"shouldn't be there in the first
place." But realistically, he said,
"to win the war with Iraq there

.

should be a draft to reinforce our
injuredandkilled soldiersandalso
to make our number of forces superior to the Iraqi's.Ifwe're going
to go in, we shouldn't go in with a
half-hearted attack."
"Weshouldn'tdraft 18-year-olds
into such a trivial war," Renee
Moon, marketing major at SU,
explained. Another student wondered, "How do you decide who
goes? It wouldn't be fair to those
picked."
Those interviewed divided over
whetheranyreinstated draft should
beaimed at womenas wellasmen.
While 55 percent opposeddrafting
women, a substantial minority of
45 percentarguedthat womenhad
as much responsibility as men to
serve in the armed forces during
theGulf War. Theymostoftcn cited
the push for equal rights as their
reason.
"IfI'm going topush forequality

" Check a snow route schedule and give yourselflots of
time,buses may be quite late, dependingon traffic
conditions.
" Dress warmly, especially in weather below freezing.
The wait may be long, and bitter winds may give
you frostbite.
" Head for abus stop on level groundalong a main

arterial.
" Check
the radiobefore you go, some stations broadcast reroute information.
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Unionbasement darkroom
...
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All are welcome Members
in

Ihave to take the good with the
bad," Moon said. Tom Keener,a

diagnostic ultrasound major,
agreed. "It would be sexual discrimination if women were not included in thedraft"
Mendividedevenly on theques—
tion. Most women about 6 out
—
of every 10 interviewed argued
against including females in a
compulsory draft.
AndRobyn Hollanen,a pre-med
junior, added, "Men are making
the decisions to go to war, not
women.If women were fairly represented in governmentitwould be
different;butsincemenaredeciding
to go to war, let men fight it."

77i£s story was compiled from
interviews and reports prepared
by Seattle University's Media
Writing I
class. Interviews were
conductedbefore the outbreak of
the Gulf War.
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Covering the war

...

Last week's Spectator brought a variety of comments. Half
of those comments congratulated and thanked us forour
coverage of the war. The otherhalf complained that the
Spectator showed a "liberal bias."
Upon reflecting on the issue, wehave concluded the
following: There was a liberal bend, but that bend was a
result of the newsworthy events that took place onor near
campus. Therefore, we find ourselves,"Not Guilty."

News coverage included ourlead-in story, which took no
postion; liberal leaning stories on the formation of theU.S.
Out Coalition, the peace rally on Capital Hill, and a photo
spread of the various peace rallies and vigils held during the
previous week. Allof these events affected the Seattle
University community. Had there been troop support
rallies or the formation of a pro-military action group onor
near campus, we would have covered them. On the opinion
pages a liberal column and a conservative letter from
President Bush appeared. A conservative letter on draft
exemptions andrandom comments (which were liberal)
were also included. The staff editorial was simply a series
of thought provoking questions.
We welcome your thoughts, in the form of letters, and
intend topresent an unbiased forum for the discussion of
these issues. We also welcome your calls informing us of
war-related events, whetherliberal or conservative. If we
don't know about it, we can't cover it.

Amnesty Intetrnational:

Bush abuses A.l.'s report
Iraqi government's patterns of severehuman rights abuses prior to
August1990? Why doesheremain
mute about abuses committed by
other governments,our so-called
coalition partners in the region?
Iraqi soldiers' behavior in Kuwait does not constitute a sudden
shift to the brutal side. Iraqi civilians have suffered such cruel and
degradingtreatmentby government
personnel for more thana decade,
as detailed in numerous Amnesty
International reports. There was
no presidential indignation, for
example, in 1989, when Amnesty
released its findings about the torture of Iraqi children. And just a
few weeks before the invasion of
Kuwait, the Bush Administration
refused to conclude that Iraq had
engaged ina consistent patternof
gross human rights violations.
IfUnitedStates policiesbefore
August1990 hadreflected concern
about the Iraqi government's human rights record, our country
might not be digging in for war
today. Tomorrow'stensions in the
regionmay wellbe mapped by the
human rights records of our longterm "friends," such as the Saudi
Arabian government, and newfound "friends,"suchas the Syrian
government. We've heard little
from theUnited States government
in recent years about the appalling
tactics of repressionused inSaudi
Arabia and Syria.
Torture is reportedly acommon
practice in Saudi Arabia and political detainees have been jailed
there forprolongedperiods without
chargeortrial.Syrianprisonersare
routinely tortured. A majority of
the thousandsofpolitical prisoners
heldinSyriahavebeen deniedtheir
right to a trial.
Relentless and ruthless abuses
by theIranian governmentcontinue.
Morethan5,000Iranians havebeen
executedduringthelastthree years.
Incommunicado detentionand torture are routine in Morocco and
that country'sgovernmentpersists
in respondingto "disappearances"
withsecrecy andsilence. Ourgov-

fails to act with determiagainst
nation
the torture suffered
by tens of thousands of prisoners
heldin Turkish jails.
The Egyptian governmenthas
subjectedmany thousands of political prisoners to detention without charge or trial. The torture of
politicalprisoners, especially supportersofIslamic groups opposing
the government, is reportedly
common in Egypt In the Israeli
OccupiedTerritories,thousandsof
Palestinians have been detained
without charge or trial. Many of
the detainees committed the "offense"ofpeacefullyexercisingtheir
rights to free expressionandassociation. Israeli troops, often engaging in excessive use of force,
havekilledhundredsofPalestinian
civilians.
President Bush's selective indignation over Iraq's abuses in
Kuwait undermines the norms of
"human decency" he touts in his
letter to campus newspapers. All
people in all countries areentitled
to human rightsprotection: International humanitarian standards
rest upon this principle. The standards are unequivocally practical,
because human rights protection
establishes a foundation for just,
peaceful,stable order. Exploiting
human rights to justify violent
confrontation is itselfindecent.
Amnesty International takes
no position on the territorial disputes now raging in the Persian
Gulf. But we do support internationalcoalition building toprevent
allegregioushumanrights violators
from conducting businessasusual.
If President Bush is sincere about
"desperately want(ing)peace"and
if he wishes to remove ambiguity
from his invocation of "moral obligation," thenlet himbeconsistent
in his concern for human rights.

am sure temptedtodoso now.
speaks for the students of thisuni- butI
amaroundcampus,
AsmuchasI
versity. Clearly this issue did not
know thatmany students,residents
give equal coverage of both sides I
of the controversy. Being in my and commuters alike,are supportthird year working for the Specta- ive ofour administration's efforts.
do not think anyone likes togo to
tor, inanon-writing capacity,I've I
war,
butmanypeoplehave thought
seen a few biased editions, but
have overlookedtheseas typicalof about this serious matter and acceptedthenecessityof takingaction
any school newspaper.
This time the editorials by the tostop SaddamHussein'sinvasion
were sickenly of Kuwait Others have decided
editorial board
narrow-minded and should have that war is not a good option and
been sufficient enough to get the have decided to protest our inviewsof theSpectatoracross to the volvementinthePersianGulf. The
reader. The interviewing of stu- right to choose either sideof any
dentsobviously wasnot taken from issue is, of course, our right as
a typical cross-section of Seattle Americans,butIthinkitisour right
University students. The photo togetaccuratereportingof the way
display in the center pages of the people feel. The Spectator seems
newspaper was blatantly lopsided. to want to glorify the protesting
seen such a and let the world know that SU is
Never before have I
poorrepresentationofreportingby made up entirely ofliberals.
Ihope the Spectator will try to
themedia. Inever thoughtIwould
everfeel theurge to accusemy own live up to iis words writtenon the
newspaper of yellow journalism, first page mat say, "Over the next

couple of months, the Spectator
will attempt to help you find answer to thosequestions and will try
to bringyou a variety of perspectives."
Now that war has started it is
time to rally aroundthe soldiers of
the United States and the United
Nations. They are risking their
livesfor thebeliefsofour (nations).
Itis toolate toprotest thewarsince
ithas started. It's time to pray for
the safe return of our loved ones
and pray for a short war with the
fewest possible number of causalities. Many of us at Seattle
University are willing to support
the intentions of GeorgeBushand
.our country's other leaders and
would appreciate it if we were
recognizedby the Spectator.

By JOHN G.HEALEY
Amnesty International USA

Clear facts. Black and white.
Unambiguous choice. These are
the terms President Bush used in
the letter he sent to over 450 collegeanduniversitynewspaperslast
week. The subject was the Iraqi
occupation of Kuwait. The object
was to prepare young people for
military confrontation in the Persian Gulf.
The letter cited Amnesty
International'srecentreportonIraq
as evidence to support the
administration's position. Perhaps
presidential advisers know that
Amnestyvolunteergroupsarenow
active on more than 2,600 campuses in this country. Ihope the
administration will soon learn that
Amnesty members and other student activists cannotbe misled by
opportunistic manipulation of the
international human rights movement

Amnesty published itsreporton
the Iraqi government's gross human rights violations for one purpose: to advance the protection of
human rights. Bypublicizingsuch
abuses, the movement generates
public pressure and international
protest. Governments over the
years have channeled
' particular
portions of Amnesty s findingsinto
their political agendasand government authorities undoubtedly will
continue to do soin the future. But
theUnited Statespublic should not
tolerateselective indignationby its
own government. We can teach
our political leaders that people's
human rights are not convenient
issues for rhetorical arsenals.
When taken at face value,
President Bush's condemnationof
tortureand politicalkillingsby Iraqi
authorities appears laudable. Violations ofbasichumanrights should
arouse indignation and inspire action to stop them. The matter becomesless"clear"and"unambiguous," however,in the light of two
questions: Why did our president
remain mute on the subject of the

cmmcnt

JohnG. Healey is the executive
director of Amnesty International
USA. This response to President
Bush's letter (Spectator, 1/17/91)
was written before the Gulf War
began.

LETTERS.
GULF WAR
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Work for peace
within the
community

.. .

The Volunteer Center, Campus
Ministry, and other resources are
available to assist you. If you are
interested in a support group of
volunteers for community service,
justice,and peace,pleasecall meat
296-6034.

To the Seattle University comam writing to ask that we Betsy Putnam
munity,I
continue to work for peaceamong Volunteer Center Coordinator
ourselves and in our local community, at the same lime as we
speak and work for peace in the
world.
Poverty in our community is
closely linked to militarism in our
world, and the costs of war will
bear heavily on those whoare alreadysuffering. Iwouldencourage
all of us to continue serving those
This letter is in response to the
in need and to buildmutual support
as we work for peace and justice Jan.17 issueof theSpectator. Asa
school newspaper, the Spectator
over the long course.

Spectator's

war coverage
questionable...

...

Travis Tormanen,
Circulation Manager
and 17 others
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From the President:

Sullivan responds to War
To: SU Community
Fr: William J.Sullivan,SJ
Subject: Ourresponse to theCurrent International Situation
Date: January 17, 1991
Itisobvious that the situationin
the Persian Gulf now that armed
conflict has begun is very much in
our minds andhearts. My conversations around campus in thelast
day makes very clear the degree to
which student,faculty and staffare
centered on this question and this
issue.
I
would share with you several
reflections withoutpretending that
theyanswerour questionsorrelieve
our anxiety.
1. We must face and deal with
the fact thatin the university community, as in the larger American
society, there are divergent views
on this situationandon themilitary
action. This is a fact and we are
challenged by that diversity since
the opinions are very strongly and

deeply felt
2.1commend the ASSUfor their
statement earlier this week asking
for understandingandconsideration
and support for all of our students
whatever their particular position
second call from the
may be. I
ASSU that we all strive to see that
noneofour studentsfeelthreatened,
excludedormarginalized.Weneed
to respect the opinions of others
though theymay differ very much
from our own.
3. Within this university community there have been and will
continue to be a series of calls for
meetings,discussions,forums,etc.
This is appropriate and can be a
learningcircumstance for allof us.
Again, the ability to listen and the
courage to respect other people's
positions is very important. The
educationalmissionof the university through a whole range of activities, classes, labs, etc. should
continue at this time. This is our
fundamentalwayof expressingour

For the Duration

Comment

Campus

Compiled by DEANNA OUSBABEK
PhOtOS by MICHELE GLODE

educational responsibility for a
more just and peaceful future.
Continuing our work is also responsive to the very large number
ofour students whodesire thattheir
educationbecontinued through this
most difficult period.
urgeyou in yourreflections
4. I
and discussionsnotto losesightof
the example and lessons of Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. whose
birthday we celebrated this week.
He was,among other things,aman
of hope and it is that virtue that is
needed so much during this discouraging situation.
hope
In the midstof these days I
will
continue
to
be a
and trust we
community oflearning,that we will
respect one another and that we
will continue our work together,
although variously, for the growth
of persons and for a just and
peaceful society. Itrust also that
during thesedays we willcontinue
to be a community of prayer for
peace and for one another.

"What is your worst fear about
the Persian Gulf War?"

Cecilia Haver
"That it will be a long timein
beingresolvedand that the
resolution will not becomplete."

Frank Golden
"The politiciansmay get
involvedand set the stage for the
next war to occur by keeping the
military from doingits job
properlyor reachingits
objectives."

©1991 rafael ealon.z.a

Chris Nordfors
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"UNITED STATES PRESIDENT
GEORGE BUSHCOMMANDS
HIS "TROOPS UNDER ON6
PHILOSOPHV-'JUST M/IM, BABY

"That it willescalatebeyond
a U.N.-Iraq war and that the
Coalition will breakdownand
create chaos."

"MEANWHILE, IRAQI PRESIDENT

SADDAM HUSSEIN FACES A
STIFF CHALLENGE AS ALL. 1
OP THE SO-CALLED'eXPERTS
HAVE PREDICTED A BLOW-OUT
AGAINST MISUNDERDOG
FORCES. TONIGHT, WE'LL SGE IF
ME ty.M PULL OFF THE UPSET...

Larry Heikell
"The use of chemical
weapons is a fear. I'm afraid
thatIsrael willget into it and
that the Coalition will
dissolve."

"AS RBC NEWS BRINGS YOU
LIVECOVERAGE OF THE
P6RSIAM GULF CONFUCT IN--

i"IVeON6SCWV

NIGHT tVAR."

"GOOP EVENING, I'M HANK
INTHE
BUFORP, ANDJOINING M6
BROADCAST TENT IS MILITARY
ANALYST AND FORMER DRILL
S6ROGAMT, BILL ©ERBAUM.
BILL,WHAT PO YOU THINK OF
TONIGHT'S MATCH-UP?"

Brian Schumacher
"The use ofchemical
weaponsand that the war will
last a long lime.There's no way
to avoidbloodshed.I'min
ROTC and there's a possibility
that Icould go if this war lasts a
year and a half."

;8::';:;:::;K:^
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"WELL, HANK, AS I STAT6P GARLIGR IN THE PPC-WAB. SHOW,
THE U.S. -LED COALITION HAS
SUPERIOR AIR POWER AND 1H&
SUPPORT OP- MUCH OP THE
WORLD. ON THE OTH£R HAND,
HOWEVER..--

"...IRAQ HAS TH6 ADVANTAGE
Of- A STRON& & EXPeRieNCEP
SROUKIP ATTACK, AS WELL AS
THE EMOTIONAL EPOB OF
DeFENDING fTS HOMSTURF
AGAINST"TH6 H£AVILY-FAvOR£O
ALLieS. "THANK YOU, BILL,
POP -THAT VALUABLE INSIGHT.

RI6HT EACK WITH
"WE WIL.L B6
THE OP6MING EXCHANGe
OF pHeTORIC PROM TH6
two forces' eespecfive"

"

LeApess after, this uadrd

FROM OUR SPONSORS.
[THEME MUSIC.FADE TOBL/OCj

All letters to the editor must be 500 words or less, typed
anddouble spaced, signedar^cf mat|e(|or<^livered to the

Spectator by noon Friday. AH fetters must fnclude a
telephonenumber and an address, tetters will be published on a space available basis and may toe edited as
needed. Letters of considerable length may appear as
guest editorials. Efforts win be made to contact the
writers of these pieces.
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Arts & Entertainment
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The Empty Space
gets 'Reckless' in
fine fashion
By RICO TESSANDORE
Arts & Entertainment Editor

"Reckless"isa play that reaches
audiences througharefreshingtale
of a woman who faces life's obstacles with open arms. Rachel
Fitsimmons (played by Kit
McDonough) finds Christmas Eve
to be a historic event. That night
she discovers that her husbandhas
put a contract on her life. Rachel,
though,escapesthehiredkillerand
runs down to the local gas station
where she meets Lloyd, the
friendliest guy on the face of the
earth. Lloyd invites her home to
spend Christmas with him and
Pooty, his deaf, paraplegic girlfriend.Rachel eagerly accepts the
invitationand theadventure begins
as Rachel is cast into a bizarre,
changing life.
Through different sequences of
events, Rachel finds that Pooty is
notdeaf,Lloyd has run out on his
wifeandchildrenandher employer,
a non-profit, feed-the hungry establishment, is smuggling money
into its own pocket. Did you get
that?
Lloyd, Pooty andRachel try to

solve their problemsbybeing contestants on a game show, where
they win$100,000. Thenew influx
of cash should solve everything,
right? Wrong. The exact opposite
happens as murder, chaos and a
wholelotofmovingbetweentowns
named Springfield occurs.
"Reckless" ends with Rachel
taking alook how fragileordinary
life might be. One of the lessons
learnedform "Reckless"isthat you
must change with life in order to
survive.
Kit McDonough does an excellent jobdepictingRachel.Shegives
a genuine shine of naivete and
charm to thecharacter. Credit her
wackiness in making the play so
believable and humorous. She allows theaudience tosee thegeneral
fear associated with every person
onChristmas Eve. Things are going to go all wrong, get totally
screwed up andone's life is going
to become total hellbecause of it.
Previously, McDonough has
guest starred in episodes of
"M*A*S*H*"and "Fast Times at
RidgemontHigh"before coming to
The Empty Space.
Coby Scheldthasthepleasure of

TV gameshowhost Tim Tlmko quizzesRachelon the complexities of life Inthe production "Reckless."
The most important fact about bidding for thehats, which is such
conveyingthecharacterofLloyd,a
manwhocannotrunaway fromhis the production isn'tany of the ac- auniqueapproach to win$100,000.
"Reckless"runs through Feb.9
past and unfortunately his present. tors, but the playwright, Craig
Scheldt plays thecharacter to a tee, Lucas. Lucas wrote thescreenplay at TheEmptySpace Theatre,which
skillfullymarching his waythrough for the recently released feature islocated at 107 Occidental South
the play, initiating laughter in ev- film,"Longtime Companion." His in Pioneer Square. There willbe a
eryscene.Healsopulled off oneof mostrecentproduction "Preludeto post performance discussion on
the harder tasks in acting:playing aKiss" wasnominatedforbestplay Sunday, Jan.27 directly after the2
special"Pay What
a funny drunk. Itishis whimsical of the 1989-90 Broadway theatre p.m showing.A
of "Reckupperformance
YouCan"
performance of a man whohasn't season.Itis Lucas' flavor for
inserting
less" willbeheldonFeb.3at7p.m.
digestedanythingexceptforcham- rootingordinary life and
appears
in Duringthisshowing theatrepatrons
pagne forovera month,thatmarks a bizarre twist that
maypayas little as $loras much as
"Reckless."
the start of the climax.
Thecostumesfor"Reckless"are they can afford. Tickets will goon
stupendous. All the way from sale onehour prior to curtain and
Rachel's initial nightgown, with noreservations will be accepted.
Student "rush" tickets are also
reindeer slippers, to the costumes
"Your
available
at the box office after 5
game
show
used in the
"Rush"
ticketsareday of perLooking
p.m.
at
Mother or Your Wife."
that students can
think
that
formance
tickets
costumes,
you
the
would
purchase
citibelow
half price. It
ordinary
at
the characters were
to excollege
in
allows
for
students
again!
zens.But think
Hatsused
being
perience
EmptySpace
The
without
game
the
show scene are
auctioned off at The Empty Space. stretching their budget. Certain
Information is provided at the limitations apply, socall467-6000
playhouse for those interested in for further information.

.

SECOND -ANNUAL

HERSTORY
AWARDS

Incelebrating Women's History MonthandtheUniversity's Centennial,SeattleUniversity is recognizing outstanding individuals/organizations whohavemake a difference in
thepast,thepresent, andthe futureofindividual womenand or the community ofwomen
at SeattleUniversity. There will bethree classificationsof awards:(1) the past toinclude
individuals/organizations no longer directly associated with SU, (2) the present to
includeindividuals/organizations currently oncampus or directly involved with SU, and
(3) the future to include young alumni andstudents.

Nominations may includeandbe received fromfaculty, staff, alumni,students,trustees,
regents or members of the community. A letter of nomination,submitted by February
5, 1991,should include(1)theclassification of yournominee, (2) yournominee's special
contribution and significance, and (3) names of others individuals who might provide
additional information about the nominee. The committee would appreciate as much
information about your nominee as possible. Please send all nominations to:
Dr. ToniMurdock
Assistant Provost
Bannon Room 405

296-6445
The 1991 Awards will be
presented March 6th at the
Women's Herstory Celebration
4:00-6:00 pm, Campion BallrOOm
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For your information...
By RICO TESSANDORE
Arts & Entertainment Editor
Today marks the Fourth Annual Gallery Hop in Downtown
Bellevuefrom 5 p.m. to8 p.m.The
Gallery Hop allows all you artsyfartsy types toexperience different
artgalleries intheBellevuearea for
free.Theexhibitsincludedare a.r.t.
fine art located at 10029 Main
Street, Creations Gallery at 10837
N.E. 2nd Place,EileenEnck Gallery at 10900 N.E. Bth Street,
FarageFine Art at 10655 N.E.4th
Street andMing'sAsianGallery in
OldBellevue at 10240Main Street.
During thesehourspeoplecan park
theircars atany oneofthegalleries
and ride for free on a trolley that
will transport youfromonegallery
to the next.

The Seattle Repertory
Theatre's "Two Trains Running"
the third production in its 28th
Mainstage season willbe closing
on Jan. 26. The play, which is di-

rected byLloyd Richards,the dean
of theYale School of Drama, isset
in the Hill District of Pittsburgh
during1969. With theCivil Rights
Movement surrounding them, locals gather inside Memphis Lee's
Restaurant,where theyunwillingly
receive theadviceofAuntEsther,a
349-year old woman. For ticket
information call 443-2222.
The Pacific Northwest Ballet
has announced its spring performance schedule.It willpresentsix
repertoryprograms,including "The
Tragedy of Romeo and Juliet"
which willplay inlate May.Ticket
pricesrange from $11 through$47.
For ticket information, call 6280888.
"Blue Planet,"oneofthenewest
IMAX films willbe showingat the
Pacific Science Center throughout
February. The film explores how
beautiful and fragile nature is.
Footageranging from outer space
to 10,000feetbeneath theseamakes
for some spectacularphotography.
For ticket information call 4432001.

Arts & Entertainment

'Green Card' touches heart, funny bone

7

An innovative tale of a
couple falling in love

history of the past several months
of their fictional married life. The
two are total strangers and comTouchstone Pictures' new film pleteopposites,making the sparks
release "Green Card" is not your fly in this colorful romantic comnormal everyday lovestory. Usu- edy. "
ally the handsome hero meets the
Thecharacterof GeorgeFaure is
expertly
played by France's most
beautiful heroine. He then loses
they
heroine,
celebrated actor,GerardDepardieu.
getsherback and
the
happily
Depardieu,
whohasnearly70films
live
ever after. This film is
fact,
credit,
In
Utopian.
far from that
it to his
had already been
making
four other
very
could
well be the most un- committed to
proceeding
ofthe9o's.
movies
before
with
story
conventionallove
ethnicity
Beingprimarily
isalivewith
"GreenCard."
an
New York
in"Green Card," adding to theco- actor in French films, Depardieu
medic view ofhow two complete couldn't have chosen a more ideal
bridge with which to cross the Atopposites can fallin love.
Theplotissimple. GeorgeFaure, lantic.
aFrench national, wants achance
Writer, producer and director
toliveand workintheUniledS tales.
Peter Weir, whois wellknown for
But firstheneeds a greencard.
Ontheotherhand,BronteParrish, directingsuchmoviesas "Witness"
an avid gardener, has discovered and"DeadPoets Society"cameup
herdreamapartment complete with with the idea for "Green Card"
agreenhouse. The problem is that afterhearingseveralcuriousstories
it is only available to married aboutactual greencard marriages.
After seeingDepardieu'sacting in
couples.
In order to solve both of their a French film entitled "Danton"
problems, a marriage of conve- Weir wasinspiredandwrote"Green
nienceisarrangedbetween George Card" with Depardieu in mind. "I
and Bronte. George getshis green wrote "Green Card" as a kind of
card, Bronte gets her apartment, distillation of all the things Iadand the two part as strangers with mireabout Gerard;his mysterious
theintentionof divorcing later and and contradictory quality of child
and man, beauty and beast," Weir
never seeing each other again.
said.Weiralsoinsistedthat "Green
Simple,right? Wrong! An im- Card" be made with Depardieu or
pending governmentinvestigation notatall.Due toDepardieu'sbusy
of theirmarriage forces Georgeand schedule, Weir decided to wait a
Bronte toreunite andlive together full year before beginningproducin order to create a convincing tion.
By DOUG BRENNAN
Staff Reporter

"Green Card," a picture of love.Gerard Depardieuand Andie MacDowellstar in this romantic comedy.

In the film, Depardieu plays a

French composer whooften seems
clumsy and dense. However, behind this lug ofamanis the witof
a prince. Depardieu's spontaneity
andcharm light upthe screen. His
powerfulactingexperienceshows
as his character, George Faure,
seemingly controls the whole
movie. This film definitely demonstrates that Depardieu is one of
the world's most respected and
well-known actors.
Along with theadmirable acting
of Depardieu, Andie MacDowell
doesanexcellent job ofplaying the
character Bronte Parrish.
MacDowell,whoiswellknown for
her leading role in "sex, lies and

videotape," is no way overshadowed by her impressive counterpart. MacDowell said that she
learned to be spontaneousandunpredictable when working with
Depardieu. "His greatestcharm is
thathemakes you feel really good
about yourself. Heknows how to
make youlaugh and feel comfortable," she said. Depardieu also
used similar adjectives todescribe
his romantic co-star. "She's the
type of woman Iadore working
with;a beautiful person with the
laugh of achild."
MacDowell began her motion
picture debut as Jane opposite
Christopher Lambert's Tarzan in
the film "Greystoke;TheLegendof

Tarzan,LordoftheApes."She\a\er
followed that role with a memorable appearance opposite Emilo
Estevez in"St. Elmo's Fire"
Together, Depardieu and
MacDowell combine their great
acting talents to create a fun and
entertaining romantic comedy. It
isawonderfulfilmabout twopeople
who at First have absolutely no
possibility ofsharingarelationship,
and shownoattraction towardeach
other. What they do have is an
intimacy that is extremely rare.
"Green Card" is not the normal
love story, but itis indeed a story
about love. One could call it, as
Depardieu does, a "love story, in
reverse."

Dave Barry tells stories
about Barry Manilow's
head exploding
By RICO TESSANDORE
Arts & Entertainment Editor

Jan. 15, a day that will live forever ininfamy. Beforetheevening
started Ihad no idea who Dave
Barry was. This rendered me in a
difficult situation.WhenBarry,the
Pulitzer prize winning columnist
for theMiami Herald,waltzedinto
theShoreline Community College
gymnasuim, you would have
thought thatElvishad juststepped
into thebuilding.
Wait a second, this guy is justa
writer, a syndicated columnist,
what's the big uproar all about?
Oneminuteintothelecture-comedy
routine,Iknew that Barry was a
force to bereckoned with.
Barry,notagorgeous,Herculeantype of gentleman, started talking
about subjects that wereatouch too
strange forlecture material. I
soon
foundmyselfhearing stories about
how he enjoyed jogging in his
underwear in the morning withhis
dogs (Earnest and Zippy), or that
he would like to see Barry
Manilow's head explode. Talk
about strange.
He wenton tosay why helivesin
Miami and loves it. The main
benefitofliving in Miami,he said,

is that there isn'tamass migration
ofCalifornians to the area. Healso
likestheattitude inMiami, whereit
is illegal not to owna gun.
Barry, who has written many
successfulbooks, cameacrossas a
nicegentleman withakindmessage
aboutlife (don'tconfuseBarry with
RonaldReagan).Theeveningwent
on pleasantly, as he explored the
media,thepoliticalsystem andwhat
he would do if he were president.
Trustme,life underPresident Barry
would certainly be different.
After an houranda halfof "lecture" Imade the conclusion that
Barry wassomethingspecial.Upon
learning that his column appears
weekly inThe Seattle Times,Iinstantly rushed out and subscribed.
Okay, maybe not instantly, but
whether youlike the Timesor not,
I
recommend lookingBarryup.He
points out some of the stranger
things in life, without making you
nauseous (you can insert Ronald
Reagan under this category.)
Barry's most recent book is entitled "Dave Barry Turns 40." A
nicegift idea for somebody whois
looking for some clean-cut humor
in this all 100 serious world welive
in today. Some of Barry's other
books include"Bad Habits,""Dave

Photo by Michele Glode

Someof Dave Barry's books sit atop a cluttered desk.Someof Barry's work include comparingMichael
Dukakis to a reptile and PresidentBush's 1988 campaign a joke.
Barry's Greatest Hits" and "Dave
Barry Slept Here."
It is "Dave Barry Slept Here"
that pokes fun at the strange,but
true history of the United States
through his owneyes. Youcan tell
a littlebit about his adaptation of
history by the title of chapter 19,
"The '60s: ANationGets Highand

Has Amazing Insights, Many of
Which Later OnTurnOut to Seem
Kind of Stupid." What an interestinghistory lesson chapter19could
be for high school students wanting to know more about their parents' teenageyears.
Barry wrote about the 1988
presidentialelection by saying that

the really interesting part was
Democratic presidential candidate
Michael Dukakis, whom he described asaman whohad agenetic
defect which limited him to the
samebasic range of facial expressionsas an iguana.Dukakis .awell
disguisediguana? Youbethe judge!

..
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Sports & Recreation

SU tennis team ready to regain past glory
The unheralded SeattleUniver-

sity tennis team will take to the
courts today in a non-league
matchup against Montana State
University at the Seattle Tennis
Center at 1 p.m.
The teamnow practices sixdays
week,
andison the vergeofwhat
a
couldbe thebest season in recent

"With last year's top three,and
threenew recruits thathave played
collegiate tennis, we have great
depth. This shouldmakeus one of
the best teamsin thedistrict," said
Cox. "Last year,SU finished third
in the district, we are looking to
better that this year."
Junior Kirk Fcltonaddshis sweet

"

"This team is like a pack of wildanimals,
-Gary Schaab

history.
The men's team returns six
lettermen. Sophomores Rob Box
and Gary Schaab return to the team
after beingnamed totheAll-District
Teamin lieuofadisappointing loss
inlast years DistrictFinals.Alsoan
All-Districtselection,junior Daniel
Motais returns to the team with
hope ofa district championship.
Three other letter winners: seniors Tom Lecky and Chris Thomas, and sophomore Mike
Blumhoff alsoareback for another
year under Head Coach Janet
Adkisson.
The men have also bulked up
their lineup with some fine recruiting. Junior Bob Ccx joins the
team after playing for Washington
State University. Cox hopes his
experiencecan lead the Chieftains
to a District crown.

strokes to the team afterastintwith
Bellevue CommunityCollege,and
powerful sophomore Ted Kirn
comes to the team after ayear with
Whitman College.
First yearplayer,sophomore Lee
Barrier,rounds outoneof the deepest teams in SU history. Just 26
years ago SU wasranked number
fivein theNCAA Division Itennis
rankings, and the team this year
hopes tobringback someof theold
glory to theprogram.
The women's teamreturns four
letter winners to the court after a
fourth place in Districts last year.
SeniorLitaPeranzi-Smithreturns
toplayherfinal year.Thereturning
captain looks forward to her final
seasonand ishappy withthe team's
success in her years on the squad,
butis disappointed withthelackof
court time the tennis program has

RobT.S. Box returns to the SeattleUniversity tennisteam thisyear. Boxalongwith two otherAll-District

returners, GarySchaab and Daniel Motaiswillbe thebackboneofa verydeepmen's team this year.Along

with the men, the women havealso Improvedteam depth with some successful recruiting.

thepast four years.
"We'vealways done really well
without our own courts," said
Peranzi-Smith."Ijust wonderhow
good wecouldhavebeen with our
owncourts."
The women also return junior
Jenny Adkisson along withsenior
gottenover

of the women's lineup. Heavily
recruited freshman Kristy Box,
along with Leigh McKibben and
Mary Tran round out the team.
"This team islike a pack of wild
animals," said Schaab about the
team's attitude toward the upcoming season.

Falls cost SU skiers medal
By CHRIS THOMAS
Sports Editor

The Seattle University ski team
returnedhome withmixed feelings
this weekend after a trip to
Snoqualmie Pass and "Shin Fest
'91".
The Chieftains started out hot
Saturday with junior Tracy
McEwan winning thewomen'sside
of the draw. Junior Ingrid
Gunnestadfinished25thandsenior
Andi Warford came in 36th place.
Thefinal threeLadyChieftains fell
in competition.
"It was a disappointing day for
the menand the women,"saidHead
Coach Brian Dennehy.
The day was even worse for the

PAY LESS.

Kristina Pctgrave.
Recruitinghasalsogone well for
the women's team as theybring in
four new players to the lineup.
Junior transfer Dayna Maltby
comes to the team viaGreenRiver
Community College and should
definately strengthen the top part

men. The top three seeds for SU,
juniors Mark Ishida and David
Sword and sophomore Ned
Randolph all fell.Thelone finishers for themenwere freshmanJohn
Graham (21st) and junior Ed
Holmes (35th).
Thesuncame out brightandclear
the next day and so did theChieftain skiers. Randolph and Sword
bothplacedinthe toptenandIshida,
skiing conservatively under
coaches orders finished a respectable 19th.Themen finishedfourth
overall,just 1.4seconds away from
a third place medal.
On Sunday the women had another rough day, except for the
skiing of McEwan. She won her
third straight racein easy fashion,
while only one other Lady Chief-

Gunnestad in 15th position,
finished the race.
The Chieftains will take to the
slopesagain this weekend.TheBlue
Wood race, scheduled for this
weekend, had to be cancelled because of lack of snow, so the
Chieftains willbattle therestof the
NorthWest Ski Conference
(NWSC) at Mission Ridge in
Wenatchee.
Theother teamscompeting wilf
be the University of Washington,
Pacific Lutheran University, the
University ofSimon Fraser,British
Columbia University, Western
Washington University, the University of Puget Sound, Whitman
College, the University of Idaho,
Wenatchee Valley College and
Gonzaga University.
tain,

Beat The Swami
1
Did you know a well-tuned car uses up to 9% less gasoline thana poorly-tuned
car?* Bring your car to Precision Tune Our certifiedtechnicians will tune your car
and back it with a guarantee that's honored tor 12 months or 12,000 milesat over
500 centers nationwide."
Come in today and start paying less for gas by pumping less.
"Source EnvironmentalProtection Agency "See center manager lor details.

fTUNE-UP SPECIAL^

j'KFOFFj

.

n

V^

At participating locations. Not good in conjunction with any
other coupon/offer. One couponper customer pervisil
Cashvalue 1/20 ofa cent. Offer expires 2/24/91
SU

w.

Capitol Hill
13th &E. Madison

onngn
10 USX ITS!

(206)

726-9919

M
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RunWith TheBest-

1

This week the SpectatorStaff will try to outsmart the Swami in theprediction of theSuper Bowl game |
■ pitting theNew York Giants against theBuffalo Bills and the all important Bud Bowl 111.

SWAMI predicts the Giants by fourinalow scoringgame and BudLight ina highscoring battle led
by
I new quarterback Bud Dry.
Editor Terry "TerribleT"Onustack says theBills will winby fourandBud Light willkickBudweiser's
label.

j

ManagingEditor Heidi "Dale'smy brother" Ellis saysBuffalo willswamp theGiants by 14 and super I

I QB Bud Dry willbe injured,leading to a 3-peat by Budwciser.

ManagingEditor Eryn "Iain't gotno nickname" Hunlingtonpicks theGiantsby sevenand BudLight |
in a thriller.
Sports Editor Chris "with the prediction" Thomas takes theBills witha field goal in OT,baby! Bud
Light will clip Bud in a 34-33 game.
A& EEditor Rico "the BoneMaster" Tessandorc picks theBills ina24 pointblowout andsays Bud
Light willovertake Bud in their 3-peat attempt.

.
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Sports & Recreation
Chieftain hoop teams take to
road this week, will face
tough league opponents
PLUwentahead 18-14 early.but
the Chieftains went on a 13-2run
led by the outside shooting of junior Aaron Waite. Just before the
half SU dashed away from the
By CHRIS THOMAS
Lutes with a 16-4 run led by 10
Sports Editor
points from senior John King. The
TheSeattleUniversity Chieftains score at half was 49-32.
The rest of the way the Chieftook their game on the road this
past week andcame away withone tains kept thelead to an averageof
victory andone defeat in a trip to 30 points before theLutes made a
smallrunnear the endofthegame.
TacomaandIdaho.
King led themen with30 points
The Chieftains played Pacific
UniversityTuesdaynight
and 14 rebounds. Junior Dave
Lutheran
1
Homer
had 17 points.
away
easy
andcame
withan
9 -67
January 19 the men took on
victory over theLutes.

Men's ball

Lewis-Clark State Collegeoncame
out on thebottom endofa 108-83
game.
Kingkepthis scoringaverageup
with 26 points and junior Mike
Cheatham added15before slightly
injuring his ankle. Homer had 11
points andsenior EverettEdwards
rounded out the double figure scoring for theChieftains with10.
The Chieftains continue on the
road Saturday when they travel to
Bel1ingharn to playWesternWashington University and then return
home next Tuesday to face St.
Martin's University at 8 p.m. in
Connolly Center.

Photo by MicheleGlode

\

ChieftainPeter Garmoedrivesand shoots inagame earlierthisweek.
The Chieftains are now 3-2 in league and play two tough league

\

V

Women's ball

i

By CHRISTHOMAS
Sports Editor

TheSeattle.University women's
basketball team is undefeated in
Conference play. They take that
recordon theroad this weekin two
tough games against Western
Washington University (tonight at
7 p.m.) and undefeated Simon
FraserUniversitySaturdayat7p.m.
The women kept their record
unblemished this past week by
soundly defeating St. Martins
University 77-62 Friday night and
Seattle Pacific University 90-70

gamesin the upcomingdays.

Saturdaynight.The womenplayed
Sheldon Jackson University last
nightatConnollyCenter,butscores
were notavailable at press time.
Against St. Martins, the tough
defense of sophomoreNancyClare
and seniorJillFetrowheldthesister
duo of Shelleyand Cindy Wren to
only 10 points, and along with the
tough inside play of freshman
LaShanna White, the Lady Chieftains made way to an easy victory.
The game marked the return of
center AllisonCarmcr whoscored
10 points inlimited action. White
had 16 for the women andFetrow
had 22,shooting2of 3 from threepoint land.
The next night White led four
Lady Chieftains indouble figures

with 26 points, and also had 14
rebounds against the SPUFalcons.
Fetrow had 15, Clare 13and junior
Amy Aleringcameoff thebench to
score 10.
Fetrow and Clare teamed up to
shutdownone of the leagues leadingscorers. theFalcori'sJanBolton,
while White and junior Andrea
Albenesius controlled theboards.
SUoutrebounded SPU49 to 35.
If thewomen come through this
week undefeated they will be the
odds onfavorite to wintheir district,
andbe thenumber one seed in the
playoffs.
Thenexthome game for theLady
Chieftainsis Tuesday,Jan. 29, at 6
p.m. against Central Washington
University

Co-ed two on two tourney
to invade Connolly Center
After an exciting time last year,
with more than20 teams competing,the1990-91SeattleUniversity
Co-ed 2 on 2 basketball tourney
will take place in the NorthCourt
of Connolly Center Feb. 2, from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.
Signups for the event end next
Wednesday, Jan. 30. The eventis
open tostaffandstudents,butafew
rules apply to the event.
Only one current varsity basketballplayermay compete per team.
The game will be played to 30
points, withbaskets counting for 2
points. A team must win by four

points,unless the game iscalled by
time (25 minutes).A team consists
of two players, no substitutes. A
playermay compete withone team
only.
Ifthe tournament runsover-time,
play will continue on Monday
March 5.
Entry forms for the event canbe
found at the Campus Assistance
Center in the Student Union
Building of at Connolly Center.If
you have further questions about
the rules or signups contact
Bronwyn Eaton in University
Sports, 296-6400.

Why get out of Gulf? IM hoops kick off year with bang
Scare smallchildren.
3i VicePresidentDanQuayle
might get involved.
2. Twenty-four hoursof pan,
The top fiye reasons why the Rather isenough tomake anyone
<stilfWarshould getover quickly: nauseous.
And thenumber one reason..
(With apologies to David

Bjf RICO TESSANDORE
Arts;& Entertainment Editor

..

Lftttermati.)

5. Troops justcoulda't handle
return trip by BobJHope.
4. News|Jaishes of Saddam
Husseinon nationwide television

1, With SomanyIJ.Si military
generals on television,thepublic
is beginning tfl won<^ whp the
hell }srunning the show.

Intramural hoops began last
weekend and as a good school
newspaper we at the Spectator will
keep youup to date with thelatest
scores.
On TuesdayJan.15,in thePurple
Division,Chicken Scratch slowed
down Slow Break, Shots out-shot
Da Menehune Boyz and Pure
Platinum was gold against the
Roadwarriors.
TheRedDivisionsaw BigWallys

boof the Boofers and YoMama
cooked Sorta Inferior.
Saturday the 19th in the Blue

Division, SJJ cut Harry's Boys,

MixedBreed jammedPhiSlamma
Jamma, CherryPickers eat up Mac

Attack and Brothers shoot down
Runnin' Shoot
The Green Division had Dead
On Arrival kill DOA, Air
Flatulation shrunk Shorties, Cage

rattled Beach Bums and
Chewmisers saddenedLuv Dawgs.
Sunday Mac Attack ate up Phi
Slamma Jamma, Brothers ganged
up on Harry's Boys,SJJ mixedup
Mixed Breed and Runnin' Shoot
picked off Cherry Pickers.
Green Division scores had Luv
Dogs kill Dead On Arrival,
Chewmisers spiloutShorties.Can't
Drive ran over DOA and Air
Flatuation flew by Cage.

TOUJIR (GUIDES

IFYOUWAHTTOPIAY DATMUSK YOUGOTTA PUSH
THEBKHTBUTTONS. (THE ONESOHYOUR PHONE!)

CALL YOURMEMBER OF CONGRESS' LOCALOFFICE TODAY!
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL

1-800-282-TAPE
Home Recording Rights Coalition

$8.87/hour

Room & Board provided during tour operation
Eight exciting & rewarding full-time summer jobsconducting public
tours of the Skagit Hydroelectric Project in the North Cascades.
Applicants must have mm. 2 yrsexpinvolving leadership, sales and/
or elderly and foreign languages is desirable. Guides are required to
liveon site five days aweek. Valid Washington StateDriver's license,
first aid cardand CPRcertification must be obtained before starting
work. Applications due February 14, 1991.
For application materials, contact:
Seattle City Light
Skagit Tours Office
1015 Third avenue, Rm 809
Seattle, WA 98104
Opens January 15,1991
Closes Febuary 14, 1991

(206)684-3113

AA/EOE

.
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Gulf News
Protestors march for peace, support troops
BmimamilmmtemMzm

By MARY MCCARTHY
Staff Reporter

A crowdestimatedatover 10,000
marched from Gasworks Park to
theUniversity of Washington'sßed
Square last Saturday protesting
military actionin thePersian Gulf,
while declaring support for the
nearly 500,000 troops deployed in
the Middle East.
The protestorsstretchedasfaras
the eye could see, from University
Way-back_along N.E. 45th. Their
banners,American flagsandchants
were all for the troops, supporting
the military women and men in
their basic right to life and calling
for their safe return from theGulf.
The March for Peace was cosponsoredby theNorthwestCoalition Against U.S. Military InterventionintheMiddleEast,theU.W.
U.S.OutAction Group and the SU
U.S.OutCoalition. Themarchwas
an organized and peaceful event,
with students from UW and SU
leading thecrowd chanting,"Support our troops,bring them home
alive."
Photo by Michele Glode
Theprotestors made ipadiverse
crowd of college and high school Thousands of protestors gather at Red Square after marching from Gas Works park to protest thePersian Gulf War.
students, teachers, families and
simply not the way women settle
other concerned citizens, all uni- gathered at the Seattle Center wav- circle, holding hands as war sup- the entire crowd joinedin.
Pollsters are showing that there disputes.
fied by thewish for "Peace Now!" ing their flagsand marching to the portersbroke intothecirclechantWestlakeMall. Some of the war ing,"USA!USA!"and wavingtheir ismore support forPresident Bush,
Whetherin protestor in support
At the same time on Saturday, supporters continued with their flags at peace demonstrators.
than there is opposition. They are of the administration's actions in
The confrontation was defused also finding that women are ex- the Gulf both sides share a comsupportersof military actionin the American flags and patriotic fever
Gulf wereseenandheardmarching to theFederal Building to confront by a woman who approached the pressing much more worry and mon interest, to bringour military
microphone and started to sing, anxietyabout alongand costly war womenandmenhomealive. They
indowntown streets in full force. peace protestors.
The peace protestors stood in a "GodBlessAmerica." Eventually than menare. War,pollsterssay,is all want the same end: Peace.
A crowd, estimated at 4,000

Arab students fight for stability
Worry over family, friends holds thoughts
By MARIE PREFTES
Staff Reporter
Fifty students herehavemore to
worry about this quarter thanmid-

and research papers. They
worried
about their families'
are
safety in their now war-zoned
countries.
These fifty students are of Arab
descent. Some have come from
Kuwait and are concerned about
their country's future. Othershave
come from Saudi Arabia and are
anxious about their country becoming acombat zone.
"This is a very hard time for all
Arab studentsand especially those
whose countries are involved in
combat," said Faizi Ghodsi,director of the International Student
Center oncampus. "I'msurethisis
affecting their studies and to a degree, their physical health and
mental calmness."
terms

Arab students gatheroften at the
Center to discuss the situation in
theMiddle East,saidGhodsi.Other
students join them to hear their
ideas. Some Arabstudents have sat
on panels on campus and others

havebeen available to the media, they going to be rational and hosreported Ghodsi. All are intent pitable towards Arab students?"he
upon hearing thelatesthappenings added.
in the Gulf.
"Ihear that most of the students
The Arab students are still receiving their financial aid, said
Ghodsi. TheKuwaiti students did
suffer from aninterruptionof funds
"Thisis a very hardtime when Hussein invaded Kuwait.
for all Arab students and However, the Kuwaiti embassyespecially those whose in-exile has promised that these
countries are involved in students will receive the money
needed to attend college,reported
combat."
Ghodsi.
Faizi Ghodsi
Ghodsidoes not see the American government forcing the Arab
students to return home.
"Deportationis totally outof the
are glued to the TV orradio trying question at this point," he said.
to find out more about what's go- "Our governmentagencies would
ing on," saidGhodsi.
be sympathetic to their [the stubiggest
dents'] situation."
is
the
Ghodsi's
concern
attitude Americans may have toGhodsi hopes the conflict in the
wards the Arab students.
Gulf willnotaffect theuniversity's
attitude towards the Arab students.
'
"A lotofAmericansdon t distin"I think it's very important for
guish between Iraqi andother Ar- the universityand students toreach
abs. Their prejudice is towards out to our students being affected
everyone. It will be the saddest by thecrisisintheMiddleEast. We
outcome of this whole situation," must show our support and solisaid Ghodsi.
darity," Ghodsi said.
"My biggestconcern is how the.
"Rather than seeing everyoneas
American public's anger is going 'us'and 'them', we'reallinvolved
tobe towards Arab students,orare in this."

-

Gulf War information
With the start of the Gulf War, many students on campus are
concerned about the possibility of a draft. Currently,allmales are
required to register within30 days of their 18th birthday.
Once the draft is reactivated,youngmen18 to 25 yearsoldcanbe
called to duty, selected by lottery. Draftees must report or seek
deferment within ten days of receivingnotices.
Deferment from the draft is possibleby filing as aconscientious
objector. There are two types of conscientious objector status,
though the government provides no means of filing until after a
person has been drafted.
Some objectors who are opposed only to combat duty can be
assigned to serve the military in some other capacity, while thos
whoare unwilling to serve the military in any fashioncanbe given
a postin the civilian public service.
Menconsideringfiling for conscientious-objector status need to
consider:
" Their belief about participating ina war
" How such beliefs developed,includingexperiences
" How they have acted on thesebeliefs
Formore information,calltheSeattleDraft andMilitary Counsel
ing Center at 789-2751.
Manypeopleareappalledat theideathatAmerica wouldshed the
blood of its citizens over oil. Conservation reduces the nationa
dependencyon thisresource;it's a wayeveryonecan contribute to
national security and the state of the environment.
Hereare some tips to help you put your caron a diet:
" Car pool or take the bus when you can
" Drive the speed limit,since fuelefficiencyplummets at higher
speeds
"Try tocombineerrandsby takingcareofshopping,meetingsam
social eventsall on the same trip
" Make a shoppinglist so you don'thave to run to the store twice
" Turn off the engine if you must idlemore than a minute
" Keepa lengthy followingdistance;constantbraking wastesgas
and wears down your brake pads
" Clean out the trunk, the less weight,themore miles pergallon
" Keep tiresinflated to recommended pressure
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ALL DAY TEACH- IN !!!!!
sponsored by ASSU, EPC, Faculty Senate, Student Action Coalition,
Peaqe & Justice, and Center for Leadership & Service

■
HH

The "teach-in" consists of several discussions that foster understanding of the situation in the Persian Gulf from different angles. The following is a schedule of those lectures:

Hh
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Kh«
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SCHEDULE

Just War and Theology Engineering Auditorium
(Gary Chamberlain, Richard Sherburne)
11 :00 - 1:00 PM Historical Perspectives Library Auditorium
(John Schwartz, Faizi Ghodsi, TomTaylor)
1:00 3:00 PM Environment & Energy Policy Engineering Auditorium
(David McCloskey)
3:00 5:00 PM Psychology and Health Place TBA (Lane Gerber)
5:00 7:00 PM Media and Communications Place TBA
(Hamida Bosmajian, Hilda Bryant)
7:00 9:00 PM New World Order Engineering Auditorium
(Richard Young, Connie Anthony, Terry Shea)
All students, faculty, and staff are encouraged to attend.
9:00 - 11 :00 AM
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TheCenter for the Study of Social Dynamics
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Attention students!!!
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"Reflections on A Journey to Cambodia"

The University Club Cards
are in!!!! These cards offer valuable discounts for businesses in the Seattle area!
Pick one up now at the
o^^^,
A-ri^n" r^n+Qrin
Center!!!
CamPUS Assistance

a lecture by Dr. LaneGerber

,

The lecture will be held on Jan. 24, 1991 at noon
in he Engineering Auditorium. All are welcome
to this event.

,o
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Dr. Gerber presently holds the Pigott-McCone
Chair of Humanities. Professor Gerber started
and volunteers at a psychological clinic for Asian
immigrants at Harborview Hospital

Monday NightS are tor

.]!._..
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ASSU Java/
OOGn MiC NitG

MH
|
Hi
Seattle University's lEEE presents
C.arwrci in
uareers
in T^rhnnlnnv
lecnnoiogy

Exposition
Thursday, January 24th, 1991
in Campion Ballroom
4r\r\r>*m. oon nti
AM to 3:30 PM
10:00
Meet with representatives of firms
who can give you valuable career
decision information.
1

He and ten other health care professionals from
across the United States will be travelling
through Cambodia for three weeks, seeing the
country and meeting with representatives of
Cambodian culture,in the hopes that their exposure to Cambodia and her culture will help them
improve the services they provide.

at the Big MoOSe Cate
"
PM
at 7*30
, on these

.

Monday dates:

"

Jan 28th Feb 4th

His talk wi beon his reflections of their journey.
Bring your books, bring your friends or
Just bring yourself and enjoy the cofee- ,
nrpqpnt*
air P
AIR
nts
house environment of ASSU's Java Nite.
or turther information about the event or
ntOrn^U
lOnQl
11
11*31 IIdllOl
ldl
to sign up for an open mic time please
call 296-6050 and ask for John Boyle,
q. .^j^-.j. pvi^^^K
Tom Bunger, or Heather Graves.
_,

Attention: Club Members
Do you have an unvoiced thought
concern or objection regarding the
new "mandatory service" requirement? If so, please attend the next
ASSU Clubs Committee Meeting on
Monday, Jan. 28 at 2:15 PM in
Room 208 Upper Chieftain.
.

-
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OlUCieni Ulnner

Three action-packed hours of
entertainment, music, and
dancing, featuring
Soviet Union performers

Jan. 26, 1991
g p|\/| _

-| A|V|

-on
Campion
Ballroom
Price: $8
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News Briefs
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.CLASSIFIEDS]

FOR RENT
II HELP WANTED ~1
Share atwobedroom apt. with I National marketingfirmseeks
aSU senior. $275/mp; low outgoing,personable students
utilities close to campus; 1301 to work on special marketing
E;Marion St.Call TomPotter projects on-carnpus. Rexible
hours and excellent pay. No
at 329-3872.
:
"—
,-■;: ,
sales. Call Cynthia at (800)
$545.
$495
bdrrns,
to
|
2&3
592-2121 extension 120.
-.i.. '. '"_."." '.' ;..'.
']/., ,'.; "'-'
Great
West
■I
Close to Seattle U
Leschi Area. Sound & City The Kingdomeis now acceptViews. Quiet Area. Parking, ing applications'.for part time
Parking Lot Attendants and
Bus, Laundry; 644-6980
p*ftw9
Cashiers, The
iL'imVsTt+nM
I
W|ss^.oBfprattenAPOHhun
j hour|ywage
{
Iwant ababysister or brother, j dants,ands7.7l for cashiers.
My name is Clayton; I'm2 yrs. if Interested, please contact
old; Adopted; have twodogs; Kingdome Administration at
A bigplay-y ardarid lots oftoys 296^3 tpO.
to share, if you can help my
Mommy & Daddy adopt my j Nanny needed (or 21/2yr old
baby sister or brother, please I boy in Mt, Baker area of Secall Monlka or Al collect/any- attle. OwnC^rand Fiefs, fteq.
time at {209) 788-7993.
j Early childhood educ. exp. a

[
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LookingAhead
REFLECTIONS

ON

A

public lecture by Professor Lane
Gerber of the Psychology department willbe held today atnoon in
the Engineering Auditorium.
Sponsored by the Center for the
Study of Social Dynamics.

WRITERS GROUP FORMING: Students interestedinforming a writer'sgroupfor criticalinput about their writing will meet
today at 1 p.m. in Professor
McLean's office,Casey 503.
INTERNATIONAL DINNER:
aneveningofinternational cuisine
and entertainment. Sat., Jan. 26
from 6 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Tickets
costsB.Contact296-6260formore
information.

NORTHWEST MOUNTAIN
CLIMBERLOUWHITTAKER
Volvo 76Worth $1,200:ONLY eyen.(^sneejqled)^yeeJ<.; Call will be welcome at Green River
$5001 Must sell Good Mech. Caroline 723-3278, Iv. msg CommunityCollegeonThurs.,Jan.
Cond. Dk. Blu. A Safe, Solid No smokers.
24 at 7:30p.m. as partof GRCC's
Auto. Snow Tires on Sep. j j
Artists & Speakers Series.
pRAtSING
|
FUN
Rims.: Trailer Hitch. AM/FM. I;■■;■■;■■;;■■■;■■";■■■■;■■■ .■■-. .■■:.■■■. "t LindbloomStudent Center.Tickets
Mike Mara;ext. 6050 or 937- Fast Fundraising Program are $10 and $8. For more infor$1000 in just one week. Earn mation call 464-6133, ext 337.
7815.
_
i
... _— ,i up to $1000 for you campus
j
organization.Plusachance^t
ADVERTISE
WOMEN: TAKE CHARGE
!
IN THE
i $5000 more! This program OF YOUR MONEY! will be a
*
works! No investments seriesofsevenmoneymanagement
ciPFrTATOR
needed. Cat 1-800-932-0528 and retirement workshops for
l:-,,,Mmm^mSM^M^sSM Il:f~xt 50.
women beginning Thurs., Jan. 24
at Lifetime Learning Center, 160
John Street, Seattle.Registration is
$20.Call283-5523 for registration
information and times.
■■■■-■■■■-

.
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30* PIZZA
Wm^A^l

2

p.m. until 1 a.m. at the Pier 70
Restaurant and Chowder House,
2815Alaskan Way aspartof"R&B
Sundays." Must be 21 and have
I.D.

"Facesof theFirstCentury," avideotapeproducedbyRich Fasioand
Steve Cummins.

PARAGUAY REDUCTIONS
will be presentedby Seattle UniPROVIDENCE FITNESS versity AssistantProfessor Arthur
EVALUATIONS for the Seattle Fisher, Mon.,Feb. 4, at 3 p.m. in
University community to be held the Wyckoff Auditorium.
onMon.,Jan.28 from 10a.m .until
2 p.m. in the Human Resources
SOCIOLOGIST PARKER
Office. Call296-5870 for further PALMER will speak at Seattle
details.
Pacific University at First Free
Methodist Churchon Mon.,Feb.4
DISNEYSALEATSEATTLE at 7:30 p.m. He will present
GOODWILL to be held on Sat, "Teaching and Learning in ChrisFeb.2 from 10 a.m.until 4 p.m. at tian Context." For additional intheGoodwillStore onthe cornerof formation call SPU's Centennial
RainierandDearborn. Proceedsgo Office at 281-2999.
towardSeattle Goodwill'sliteracy
and vocational training programs.
BUMBERSHOOT APPLICATIONSnow beingacceptedfor
CENTENNIALMASS,Seattle the 1991 Arts Festival.Contact:
University'sCentennial Mass will Bumbershoot,P.O.Box 9750, Sebe held at 2 p.m. on Sun.Feb.3 at attle, WA 98109-0750, 447-9730.
St.Jospeh'sChurch,732lßth East. Deadline isFeb.15.
John B. Foley, SJ, the Emerald
CityBrassQuartet andtheEastside
FR. KOHLS INVITES the
Chamber Chorus willbe featured. students ofhis fall quarterPL22O
course who wish to discuss their
OPEN HOUSE at Loyola Hall termpapers withhim tosign up on
willbeheld from3:30 p.m to 5:30 the schedule sheet attached to his
p.m.as part of SeattleUniversity's office door,Casey 419.

EPVtrdoG

©i99iMjfLCafontoTr

RETURNING TO LEARNING is a workshop which will be
offered at Seattle Central Community College on Thurs., Jan. 24
from 10 a.m.until 2 p.m. Topics
will include information on financial assistance,financial aid, vocational programs,and the processof
getting into school. Room
BEII4OF.No cost for attendance.
Registerby phone by calling 587-3855.

NEXT CALLER!
£%
ggBS ijgiaifcgfPLk

. «*

THELED JAXSONBAND to St.Ignatius Celebration. The open

JOURNEY TO CAMBODIA,a perform on Sun., Jan 27, from 9 house will feature a preview of

In celebration of turning the big
3-0,Domino's Pizza* willdeliver

y a mediumpizza withyour favor-

FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION will be available on
Mon.,Jan. 28 from 11:30a.m.until
3:30p.m. atatable inthe Chieftain.
Financial Aid Workshop willalso
provide information onTues.,Jan.
29 at 7 p.m. andon Wed.,Jan. 30 at
7 p.m. Call 296-5837 for further
details.

PLEASE JOIN US FOR TWO EVENTS CELEBRATING
FINANCIAL AID AWARENESS (1/29/91-1/31/91):

8

IT'S TIMEFOR DOMINO'S PIZZA

A Medium 1-Topping Pizza for 300 plus
When You Buy
Any Large Pizza at Regular Price

1

I

No Couijnn Required
Queen Anne
Lower Queen Anne

I

285-7000

ExDlres:'
2-3-91

285-2919

Oil

IfgijH

tax

|

.
■

Magnolia

281-8229

-

Not Valid With
Any Other Offers

Locally Owned and Operated by an Independent Franchisee
validwUhuiy«h.t ofl«. PriOM m«y vary. Cuitomer pa)« MtoJ
D.lv.ry«.atllrrtt«) to «»u..M/. Driving. Ow dflv." c«ry \m>lh«n $20.00.
d«IKMri««.
penalizedtof
not
l»l«
Ourdnv»i« urn

Vdk)«l parUckxtlngtwo only. Not

■ iu»h.i7wpUcab!l.
I

■
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Wander by our table in the Chieftain
on Monday, January 28

11:30-3:30
Financial Aidinformation will be provided along with
refreshments and a chance to become a Financial Aid YIP.

Attend a Financial Aid Workshop Tuesday,

January 29, 7 P.M. or Wednesday, January 30 7 P.M.
Barman Auditorium
for an explanation of how to complete the 1991-92Finan-

cial AidForm (application).

H.KAPLAN
JSTANLEY
TakeKaplan
Chances
Or TakeYour

Course Beginning 1/29/91 for
April 13, 1991 GRE Exam
1107 N.E.45th #440, Seattle
632-0634

